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Problems in Catalyst Recirculation 
in a Catalytic Cracking Plant 

C.S. Teo and LS. Leung, Australia 

Summary 

In a fluidized bed catalytic cracking plant, smooth catalyst 
recirculation between a reactor and a regenerator is impor
tant. Spent catalyst flows at rates up to 120 tonne min-1 from 
the reactor down a standpipe to the regenerator. The regen
erated catalyst flows through another standpipe to be trans
ported back to the reactor via a riser. Operating problems 
such as insufficient pressure build-up in the pipes pressure 
reversal, inadequate solid flow flow instability or complete 
stoppage sometimes occur. These problems can often be 
traced to mal-operation in the standpipes. Remedial action 
by injecting steam (aeration) into the standpipes to 
counteract compressibility of the gas sometimes produces 
an effect counter to that intended. In this paper the causes of 
operating problems are discussed in the light of recent ad
vances in the understanding of gas-solid flow in s1andpipes 
(Dr ies, 1980; Gi nest ra  et al. 1980; Jones et al. 1980). In 
particular the effects of slide valve opening aeration gas 
injection rate and catalyst size on flow instability will be 
discussed. 

Nomenclature 

A cross-sectional area, m2 

Cd discharge coefficient 
D diameter of pipe, m 
d particle diameter, m 
f friction factor 
G mass flux, kg m-2s -1 
M mass flow rate, kg 5-1 
P pressure, N m-2 or Pa 
U superficial velocity, m s-1 

Umb minimum superficial velocity when 
bubbles appear, m s-1 

Umf minimum fluidization velocity, m 5-1 

U51 slip velocity, m s-1 

Vw continuity wave velocity, m s-1 
z coordinate in vertical direction. 

positive upwards, m 
tip pressure drop, N m·2 

e voidage 
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tc vibrated bed voidage 
tmt bed voidage at minimum fluidization 
µ shear viscosity, kg m-1 5-1 

e density, kg m-3 

o normal stress, N m-2 or Pa 
r shear stress, N m-2 or Pa 
</, shape factor 

Subscripts 

c vibrated bed 
g, gas 
mb minimum bubbling 
mf minimum fliuidization 
or orifice 
p particle 
SI slip 
w wall 

Introduction 

A catalytic cracking plant usually consists of reactor, strip
per and regenerator Interconnected through pipes known as 
standpipes or risers as depicted in Fig. 1. 

Hydrostatic head difference In the sides of the circuit en
ables the catalyst to circulate at enormous rates of up to 120 
tonne min·1 (Matsen,  1976). On the regenerator side, solids 
descend down the standpipe by gravity in a dense form, 
through the slide valve- then are conveyed pneumatically up 
the riser into the reactor in a very dilute fashion. 

The main function of a standpipe is often to transport solid 
(and gas) from a region of low pressure to a region of higher 
pressure. During normal operation pressure increases in the 
downwards direction as a result of gravity head and there is 
a positive pressure difference across the slide valve (i.e., P2 
> P3 In Fig. 1). The slide valve controls solid circulation rate 
and prevents oil vapour from getting into the regenerator 
which otherwise may form an explosive mixture in the regen
erator. Such occurrence is prevented in practice by the 
automatic shut off of the slide valve when (P2 minus P3) falls 
below a preset value. Such valve shut off can lead to costly 
shutdown of the entire plant. Thus a stable and adequate 
pressure build-up in the standpipe is important to ensure 
smooth catalyst circulation. In this paper, the causes of the 
common problems will be discussed in the light of recent 
advances in understanding of standpipe flow. 
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Fig. 1: Hydrocarbon catalytic cracking process 

2. Reported Industrial Problems 
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Matsen (1976) reported the normal and unusual operating 
experience of some 65 catalytic crackers and fluid cokers, 
with standpipe diameters up to 1.5 m and heights 40 m, circu
lation rates to 120 tonne min-1, and pressure build-up of 
almost 3 bar. He explained that poor pressure build-up and 
flow interruptions with subsequent loss of solid circulation 
were due to the presence of large bubbles in the pipes. 
Dr ies  (1980) recently reported some erratic flow and insuffi
cient pressure build-up in a 21 m long, 0.86 m diameter stand
pipe in a catalytic cracking plant equipped with a number of 
aeration points. Problems encountered include low circula
tion rate, interruption of recirculation and loss of the pres
sure drop across the slide valve. The problems lead to costly 
shut down and the low recirculation rate restricts plant 
throughput. Dr ies  pointed out the importance of adding 
fines to the catalyst inventory to promote an increase in solid 
recirculation rate. He stressed the importance of setting the 
correct aeration rate into the standpipe to counteract the 
effect of gas compression. Insufficient aeration rate would 
result in low solid recirculation while excessive aeration rate 
would cause arching of solids in the pipe at the aeration 
point. 

3. Flow Regimes 

Classification of the four flow modes is made possible as a 
result of the works of Kojabashian (1958), Leung and 
Jo nes (1978 a,b) and Sta u b  (1980) which also indirectly 
involved the ideas of Lap i dus and El g in  (1957), S l is  et al. 
(1959), W a 11 is (1969) and Matsen (1973). Al I these works are 
summarized by Le ung (1980) who has now adopted the 
criteria to demarcate the four flow modes as the following: 

(i) Type I fluidized flow 
Us1 > (Umt1Emt) 
(aUglaE)up < o 

or Vw < 0 
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(ii) Type II fluidized flow 
Usl > (Umt1Emf) 
(a Ugl aE)up > o 
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or Vw > 0 [continuity wave upwards] 

(iii) Transition packed bed flow 
0 < Us1 < (Umf1Emf) 
Ee < E < Emf 
E = Ee + (Emf - Ee) Us1l(Umf/ Emf) 

(iv) Packed bed (moving bed) flow 
Us1 < 0 

Note that all velocities are defined positive upwards. The slip 
velocity, Us1 is defined by: 

(1) 

(aLJglaE)up = O is the flooding point which defines the mini
mum gas velocity possible for a constant solid velocity. Con
versely, at a constant gas velocity, flooding point defines the 
maximum possible downward solid velocity. The flooding 
point is related to that where the continuity wave Vw is zero, 
defined by: 

Vw = [aUglaE] (Up + Ug) 
= (1 - E) (a Ugl aE) up (2) 

These four flow modes theoretically can occur in a stand
pipe, however, the flow behaviour can be complicated by the 
coexistence of flow regimes and also by the supplementary 
injection of aeration gas. 

4. Coexistence of Flow Regimes 

Kojabashian (1958), Kuni i  and Le venspie l  (1969) have 
long recognised the coexistence of flow pattern in stand
pipes. Adopting Wal l is' drift flux plot and Staub's conti
nuity wave approaches and supported by experimental 
observations, Jones (1980) concluded that the three com
mon types of coexistence are: 
(i) Type I fluidized flow (with relatively high voidage) on 

top of non-fluidized flow (see Fig. 2). 
(ii) Type I fluidized flow (with relatively low voidage) on top 

of non-fluidized flow as in Fig. 3. 
(iii) Type I fluidized flow (with relatively high voidage) on 

top of type II fluidized flow (with relatively low voidage) 
as in Fig. 4. 

The above three classes of coexistence can occur without 
the injection of aeration gas into the tube (see Judd and 
Rowe, 1978; Judd and Di xon, 1976) and with no gas com
pression effects as a result of change in pressure in the 
standpipe (Jones, 1980). Staub has suggested that 
coexistence of the two flow patterns is possible when the 
continuity waves on either side of the interface propagate 
towards the interface. 
Jones et al. (1980) have shown that this condition is 
satisfied in the above classes of flow coexistence. 
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Fig. 2: Coexistence of Type I fluidised flow (lean phase) with non-fluidised 
flow 
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Fig. 3: Coexistence of Type I fluidised flow (dense phase) with non
fluidised flow 
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Fig.4: Coexistence of Type I und Type II fluidized flo . 

Dr ies (1980) and Gin est r a et al. (1980) in their analyses 
have pointed out that addition of aeration gas can create 
other forms of flow regime coexistence. 

5. Equations for Standpipe Flow 

5.1 Non-Fluidized Flow 

Two equations are available for describing gas pressure 
gradient and normal stress acting on the solid in non
fluidized flow. Yoo n  and Kun i  i (1970) showed that the pres-
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sure gradient can be written in terms of slip velocity using a 
modified Er g un (1952) equation giving 

where 

K1 = [150µ (1 - €)2) / (q,dt'f 
K2 = 1.75 eg (1 - €) / (cf,dt) 

(3) 

The mean normal stress ci acting on a horizontal plane is 
related to the pressure gradient for fully developed flow by 
(Gro ssman, 1975; Spink and Ne dderman, 1979) 

da dp 4Tw 
-;;;- +

-;;;-
+ 

D 
+ (ep-e9

)(1-E)g=0 (4) 

rw the wall shear stress is related to the mean stress, the 
internal angle of fr iction and the wall angle of friction by dif
ferent equations of vary ing sophistication (Jan ssen, 1895; 
Bro wn and Ri ch ar ds 1960· Wa lker, 1966; Wa l ter s, 1973). 

5.2 Fluidized Flow 
In fluid ized flow a = 0. Neglecting the gas momentum and 
the gas wall friction term the pressure difference between 
two points in a standpipe can be calculated from (Hinze, 
1962} 

z 

(p]�: .1p- I + Qp(1-f}gdz + 
0 [ CJ 

7rr (1 - €) 

+ / [ 2 /p G� I [ep (1 -E) D 1] dz 
0 

(5) 

For fully developed fluidized flow, voidage can be obtained 
from an appropriate fluidized bed expansion equation such 
as the Matsen equation (1973), the Richa r dson-Zaki 
(1954) equation or an experimentally determined correlation. 

5.3 Fluidized Flow Through an Orifice 
Solid flow. Jon es and Dav idso n  (1965) treated the flowing 
mixture as an inviscid liquid and by applying Berno u 1 1  i's 
theorem, the solid mass flux can be predicted as 

� = 0.5 to 0.65 agrees with extensive results obtained by 
Mass im i l la et al. (1961), Stemer d ing  et al. (1963), 
Burkett  et al. (1971), de Jong and Ho el e n  (1975) and Do 
(1976). Despite this agreement, Jones and Dav idson 
cautioned the analogy of liquid and gas-solid systems 
because the exit from the orifice of the gas-solid mixture did 
not show any "vena contracta"! 
Gas flow. For flow of fluidized gas-solid mixture through an 
orifice Stockel  (1962) was the first to consider the effect of 
voidage variation. He described 6.Por as a function of slip 
velocity. This principle is further applied by many workers. 
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De Jong and Ho el  en (1975) adapted the Ergun equation to 
relate the solid and gas flowrates as: 

where 

K3 = K1D0r(AIA0r )l4 

K4 = K2D0r (A/A0r)/24 

(7) 

This equation was derived by assuming that the streamlines 
of solid and gas are straight lines converging towards the 
orifice, with isobar planes forming the surfaces of hemi
spheres concentric with the orifice, and of constant voidage. 
In spite of these unrealistic assumptions, equation (7) does 
agree with experimental observations and predictions from 
the more sophisticated analyses of Burket t  et al. (1971) and 
Do (1976). 
Coupled with the solid flow equation (6), equation (7) permits 
the calculation of gas flow through an orifice if L).p0r is 
known. 

5.4 Non-Fluidized Flow Through an Orifice 

Brown and R i char ds  (1960, 1965), Be ver loo et al. (1961), 
Zenz (1976), Dav i dson and Ne dderman (1973) and 
Wi 1 1  iams (1977) have presented equations for solid flow. 
Be ver  I oo et al. (1961) presented the equation, 

Mp = 1.84 X 10-e Qp (1 -Emf)g112 (Dor - Kd)2·5 

K varies for different types of solid. 
(8) 

Equation (8) shows good agreement with six types of solids. 
Cr ewdson et al. (1977) modified equation (8) to account for 
the pressure gradient while Harmens (1963) went a step 
further to account for the internal angle of friction and half 
angle of hopper. Further work to model moving bed flow 
through an orifice at the bottom of a standpipe is needed. 
Little work has been done on effects of pressure gradient 
and aeration on the flow of non-fluidized solids through an 
orifice. Gi nestra  et al. (1980) and Jones (1980) have 
presented theoretical equations for relating gas and solid 
flow-rates through the moving bed and the orifice. Much 
different from fluidized flow, this is now complicated by a in 
addition to L).p. Careful experiments will be required to test 
their equations. 

6. Stability 

At least four aspects of stability are relevant in standpipes: 
(i) the hydrodynamic stability of downwards uniform sus-

pension flow; 
(ii) "flooding" instability as represented by (aU9/aE) up = 0. 
(iii) multiple steady state instability 
(iv) pseudobridge due to aeration. 

6.1 Hydrodynamic Stability of Downwards 
Uniform Suspension Flow 

Jackson (1963) and Pigf ord and Bar o n  (1965) had shown 
that the state of uniform fluidization is inherently unstable. 
Instability is affected by ep

le9 and particle size, supported by 
the experimental evidence of W i I he I m and Kw au k (1948), 
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Ge l dart  (1973), EI-Ka i ssy  and Hom s y  (1976). Grace and 
Tuot  (1979) extended the Jackson analysis to cocurrent 
gas-solid upflow. Jones (1980) presented a similar analysis 
for solid downflow. Like Ja ckson, they show that the state 
of uniform suspension flow is inherently unstable even at 
voidage remote from Emf· The rate of growth of voidage 
waves varies greatly from system to system as it does in a 
stationary fluidized bed. They conclude that all gas-solid 
flows tend to form "clusters" or "streamers" or "bubbles" in 
gas-solid downflow. Such a conclusion corresponds to the 
experimental observations of Judd and Dixon (1976), 
Matsen (1976) and Judd (1977). 

6.2 Flooding Instability 

The flooding phenomenon in two phase flow refers to a limit
ing flow-rate condition at which no steady-stage operation is 
possible. Lap idus  and Elg in (1957), Qu inn et al. (1961), 
Kw auk (1963, 1974, 1980), and Wal l is (1969) all have dis
cussed the phenomenon of flooding. 
In a standpipe, flooding occurs when (aU9/aE)u = 0. Matsen 
(1973) suggested that instability sets in when fhe solid down
flow velocity is equal to the velocity of rise of the single 
bubbles in the system. This corresponds to the definition of 
(aU9/aE)u

P 
= 0. Hence the industrial problem whereby a 

bubble is held stationary in the pipe, corresponds to the 
flooding point for that system. Also, Matsen observes that 
at this point the stationary bubble grows downwards until it 
occupies the whole pipe. If we now consider (aE/aU9)u - 00 

whence (aU9/aE)up = 0, for a small variation in U9, the voldage 
has a run away response. Perturbation of U9 and E can be the 
consequence of pressure fluctuation or aeration rate or 
change of valve opening. So Mat son's observation that a 
bubble can grow leaving a great portion of the pipe empty 
seems to have some theoretical backing. 

6.3 Stability of Multiple Steady States 

Under certain operating conditions for a particular system, 
the system equations may exhibit multiple roots. The predic
tion of the stable steady states can be obtained using a 
supply-demand analysis in the style of L e d inegg (1938) as 
discussed by Jones et al. (1980). The existence of multiple 
steady states can lead to hysterisis effects. Increase of aera
tion rate beyond a critical value can result in a change of 
flow pattern from high solid circulation to low solid circula
tion with a subsequent loss of pressure in standpipe. This is 
known to occur in some industrial standpipes. Subsequent 
reduction of aeration rate to below the critical value may not 
revert the system back to high solid flow. 
The analysis of Jones et al. (1980) concluded that for one 
flow mode to occur throughout the standpipe, fluidized flow 
is stable within a very narrow range of voidage around Emf 
and a much wider range of voidage near 1. This conclusion is 
supported by the experimental observations of Judd and 
Rowe (1978). This conclusion may throw light on some 
industrial problems whereby it is difficult to maintain and 
operate standpipes at their optimum design capacity. Often, 
to achieve a high pressure build-up and to have a high solid 
rate, the standpipe must be designed to operate in single 
flow mode, that is, a dense fluidized flow at E = Emf· However, 
the range of stability in the vicinity of Emf is limited, any small 
fluctuation in operating conditions may swing its operation 
away from the Emf zone. As a result of such swings, signi
ficant pressure loss may occur, thereby resulting in flow 
interruption or significant reduction in solid circulation rate. 
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6.4 Pseudobridge 

Industrially, Dr ies  (1980) has observed the occurrence of an 
arch in which solids are supported by aeration gas and wall 
friction to form a stable arch above the aeration point. 
Laboratory tests on the catalyst rule out the possibility of the 
powder having such enormous cohesive force to be able to 
span the width of the pipe forming a stable arch. Dr ies  
described the arch as  a 'pseudobridge ' ,  the existence of 
which is also predicted by a one dimensional analysis of 
Gi nestra et al. (1980}. The formation of a pseudobridge will 
cause interruption of solid circulation and could lead to 
costly plant shutdown. 

7. Flow Regime Diagram 

A quantitative flow regime diagram mapping out the regions 
of stability and instability will go a long way in assisting in 
the design and operation of standpipes. Unfortunately, such 
a stage has not been reached yet. Nevertheless the flow 
regime diagrams introduced by Kojabashian (1958) Zenz 

(1960), Leung and J ones (1978), G i nest  ra (1980} and Dr i e s  
(1980} have all contributed to the understanding of flow 
behaviour in solid-gas circulatory systems. Kw auk {1963 
1980) has unified the theories in the particulate fluidization of 
liquid-solid systems and presented a number of nomographs 
from which some commercial plants could be designed. He 
has also opened up the idea that his unified theory of general 
fluidization may be extended to aggregative fluidization of 
gas-solid systems. 
To define a flow pattern specification of solid velocity alone 
is not adequate, a knowledge of the voidage is also neces
sary. Direct measurement of voidage without disturbing the 
flow requires expensive radiation techniques such as x.ray or 
-y-ray attenuation. A knowledge of the pressure gradient 
alone will be insufficient in assessing flow pattern in a pipe. 

8. Fluidity of Particles 

Recently Tsutsui  and Miyauchi  (1980 have studied the 
effect of fines and size distribution on the "fluidity" of par
ticles with mean diameter ranging from 43 to 169 µm and 
below 44 µm fines ranging from 0.3 to 32 weight %. A system 
is deemed to exhibit good "fluidity" if it has a large UmtJUm1 
and the bubbles present are small. They concluded that for 
systems with the same surface-volume mean diameter, good 
fluidity is exhibited by systems with wide size ranges and 
with high percentage of fines. This conclusion is in support 
of the empirical observation that the presence of fines may 
improve operation in a stand-pipe. It is likely that by increas
ing the range of bubble free operation velocity (i.e. between 
Umt and Umt,), the range of voidage for stable standpipe 
operation also increases. Further experimental work will be 
useful to establish this effect on a quantitative basis. 

9. Conclusions 

Although there has been recent progress in the understand
ing of standpipe flow, much remains unknown. Major prob
lems such as the effect of aeration pattern, maldistribution 
of gas at an aeration point, the effect of particle size distribu
tion and mean particle diameter in flow lnstabil,ity, the effect 
of standpipe inlet and outlet designs effect of angle of 
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inclination on flow in standpipes, and flow of a dilute mixture 
through a slide valve have yet to be resolved. Industrial prob
lems on gas-solid circulation and the success or failure of 
any remedial actions taken should be discussed in the open 
literature. This will provide valuable information to check the 
theoretical analyses reported in the literature. Systematic 
experimental work on large scale standpipes has to be car
ried out to verity these theoretical analyses. 
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